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ibriard Expects te Upset Boxing Tradition and Knock Out Teridler With Right-Han- d Leid
OUT WITH TENDLER

tLOOKS LIKE A JOKE,
SA YS BENNY LEONARD

HifX

Challenger's Awkward Style Will Make Him an Easier

; Target, Champien Confidently Avers ueciares
T Philadelphia's Pride Hasn't Possible Chance te Win

- By LOUIS II. JAFFE
Budd Lake, N. J., July 24.

frQOUTHPA'WS nrc euckcrs for Benny Leenard.
Jt D"Lew Tcndlcr lacks the experience of Leenard.

"Leenard, fully matured new, is stronger than ever In hi. career faster
condition than the nightbetterlttlnit harder and in better shano-e- ven

Ked Welsh was defeated for the title.
"Rather than proving a puzzle for Leenard because of his awkward

Kyle with right hnnd extended and right feet out, Tendler will be mere of a
fcrgct for Leenard's best punch a right te the jaw. '..,,..Speaking in the third pcren, as the worlds lightweight champion
sisunlly docs, Kenny Leenard gave the above reasons why the crown will

remain Intact en his raven nnd well-comb- locks at the highly advertised
thirty acres owned bv Mr. Beyle in Jersey City next Thursday night when

Lew Tendler Philadelphia's prlde and foremost contender for the 135-poun- d

ladcm, meets the Getham glecmnn In their twelve-roun- d contest.
Leenard took the iloer after swabbing up the wide and spacious piazza

( his training home overlooking Budd Lake here yesterday, about an hour
before he indulged In hli hardest day's sparring in preparation for the de-

fense of his laurels, which he has held for five years. Several friends of the
Champien had been giving their respective "whys" in predicting Tendler
peer chances of becoming the new tltlcheldcr, when Benny, pardoning him-

self, "took the stand In his own defense."
"Why, In n nutshell," smiled the well-spok- Leenard, "this bout leeks

like n joke te me. I really can't poe where Tendler has a resslble rhnnce
of winning en Thursdny night. A glimpse at our records, if one wants te go

according te past performances, would inake whatever supporters Tcndlcr
has leek ridiculous.

"Tell me, who hai Tendler knocked out? All right. There's Geerge
Chaney. Fine; that was a geed piece of work. Then outside of Bebby Bar-

rett, who Is far from being ready for top-notc- h competition, Tendlcr's knock-

out victims have been mediocre in comparison with these put te sleep by
Leenard."

Hesitating for a moment, Leenard centinued: "Here, Jee," speaking te
Jeseph Firestone, one of the champion's strongest supporters, "put up your
bands nnd stand like Tendler. New then" and Leenard went through the
jpotiens of leading with his right "they say It Is against all the ethics of
boxing te start a right-han- d punch. Well, that's all bosh. Leenard Is
going te lead with his right and Tendler will be down en the fleer, counted
ut, before many rounds."

piXISHIXG his neat little speech, Leenard said: "And if Lew
Tendler is among these standing tchen the bell sounds ending the

''. lout he uill prove te be a great fighter."

Bexes With Southpaws
was an off day for Leenard, he tald, because of a heavy

FRIDAYhere. Yesterday, however, Benny put In the most diligent
Boen's boxing since going" Inte training. Three husky sparring partners, all
euthpaws, arc en Leenard's staff, and the.-- e were taken en in succession.

First, Mike Carrier, n rather rugged, heavy welter-Weigh- t,

weighing about 130 pounds, denned the headgear nnd went nt It
with the champion Fer three rounds Benny, despite the fact that they were
wearing slxteen-eunc- e gloves, administered a terrific trouncing te his big

heck absorber.
Time and again right-han- d leads found lodgment flush en Mike's chin.

Carrier did the leading in the first rennd. but thereafter the Leenard attack
came se fast Mike did net have a chance te be aggressive. In the third round

right-hand- er en the chin rocked Carrier and he almost went down, Leenard
let up. When Mike left the ring his mouth and nose were bleeding.

Johnny Martin, n 140 -- peunder who enre boxed Tendler in Philadelphia,
was the next te step up en the platform, which was surrounded by at least
2500 onlookers, 73 per cent women. They cheered Benny, clapped their hands
and giggled at the champion's wise cracks between rounds.
v While Carrier showed himself te be n boxer of the rugged, bering-l- n

type, Martin was different. In that his stle it of the stepping In und out
tort, pecking away with a right jab and uncorking lefts te the body. Benny
ahewed he had built up a defense for a n attack, which no doubt
Will be Tendlcr's greatest offense In his effort te win the championship.

.r'.Time and again Martin ihet punches in the general direction of Leenard's
K'y, but most of the blows failed te reach their mark. Benny either made

miss entirely by stepping back or else he blocked the punches or
knocked Johnny's arm aside before the wallops could land.

Martin, toe, was battered. He was bleeding from the mouth and nose
when he stepped out of the ring after three hard rounds and gave Sammy
Berne, different from both Carrier and Martin because of bis extreme awk-
wardness, an opportunity te de his stuff.

Leenard went only two rounds with Berne, but that was enough. In
the very iir.st round Benny clipped Sum en the chin with a right lead.
Berne's arms dropped te his slde, he began te sag and Leenard had te run
Inte a clinch and held him up. After the second round with Sammy, which
fas his eighth Hesslen, Leenard, smiling, said, "That's enough."

"I'll go another," balked Berne, but the champion Informed the awkward
ne that his day's work was eer.

Then Leenard finlibed up his torrid afternoon's work, with perplratIen
rolling freely down his face, by shadow-boxin- g for about two minutes and
akipplng the rope for three mere.

Among the L'500 te see Leenard in his workout was Senater "Cyclone
Bill" Lyen, who admits that he hann't missed a championship match in two
classes heavj weight and lightweight since Jehn L. Sullivan's bout with
Faddy Ryan.

CAY," reared the cyclonic one, "I've seen many a championship
O fight and haic made a few rash prcdictxeni, hut I'd wager

, r Whisknway, if I owned him, against a Kansas mule that Leenard will
gi take that fellow Tendler in a round. Yes, I dare say Benny might de

me mcK wun me prsi puncn, sememing Hk,e this: Bell iewie
finish,"

In Perfect Condition
"SE of the quietest attaches te the Leenard camp Is "Manny" Scamen
the champion s trainer, but he was willing te talk a bit when nuk.ri

kbeut Bennv'H condition.
&

, "All of that fat that Benny took en during his work for th f

the war finally has been absorbed," said Manny. "He is In nerfer. mn.
Iltlen, right en edge, especially after these two bouts with Jack Brltten andaWattrv Tormina "

Then Soumen smiled. "It'll go about five heats. If that far."
Benny has n camp un here In the mountains. IIe f hi. t.,.

plratlen for this place as a quarters In which te get Inte condition from his
lother. When Leenard started te leek around for a enmn nff..r t,A .n.i.vifh rPanrllai linrl Vi.ax .1ie..1 Af T .!.... T . 1- 1- i ...j..... . ...... v. ...... uicn nuriu ...i-i- . i.uiiin- - i 3 rem name; naa come
ere for the summer together with her daughter, Syd.

I" Always anxious te be near his mother. Benny decided that Budd LakeMs tin geed ns any ether place In the fount ry, se he came here. A twenty-lour-fe-

ring was rigged up about 100 feet from a house sitting high up
jbith n beautiful view of the lake, nnd Leenard says he couldn't have had

t better period of training.
In the Leenard retinue besides the three sparring partners are Benny'sbrothers, Joey nnd Charley; Jee Frey and the most Important member."Packey" Schwartz.
Benny had Packey come all the way en from Michigan City whereSchwartz, a veteran cook of the T'nlted States Navy, prepared the titleholder s meals whlle Leenard was in training there for his bout with ReckyKansas,
Packey prides himself en hating "cooked for a million men." but as heBays, getting up meals for Benny and his friends has been the greatest
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Sure, (julekly answered the former gob hunger dispenser. "Bennr lte win. Iheie can't be any ether winner. If it rlr, i,n,m,. i,. t .
is lirked. It won't lie liepiiimn rt !,. m.J. ii. .1 ..... ..... ... .... ii.i.iii, mi iii.ft ui ruling, lie sureappetite. Twe meals a dav siifflen Itennv in hi- - .,i.,i., i.... i

b' "n "e cer- -does Jiistlrc at every alttlnc "
It nn. ll..l ...I.. n.i.i ... .

""V "" I0 lM wrltPr ,hnt Leenard was down teweight, even though the bout with Tendler was four days off "He's185 pounds right new," MJd Schwartz between duties in his kitchen, "but
that's no secret. Benny weighed In before a ileck of New Yerk newspapermenlast Wednesday and tipped the beam at exactly 13S pounds.

vti"n'" cenTVnuwl lackey, "was se surprised he didn'tbtlleve the tcnles. He tn n rr .i, i... .... .
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PRANK CA8ALB, another member of the camp, iche is here in the
-- 7 r?SrLZulMtv m.m' velun'"red with the information that at
neeipts could go past the half-milli- mark, "Say," asked Casalenther seriously, "is the Tendler camp as blissful as thisr

KRAMER-EATO- N TEAM WINS

fMcar Brethers, Planl and Verrl
, ' Decisively Beaten
Mtwarii, July 24; Frank Kramer,

American champion, riding with
Baten, wne is leaning in tne coin- -

1MB xer tne cnsmpiensnip mis sa- -

wen a three-cornere- d team match
lei Velodreme yesterday afternoon
NWUUa and Arthur Bpeurer and

ife.L

ing It in two itrnlclif liniti fl, .!,.
'teams tied for second n'lnee. Th
Spencer boys ran second In the firstheat, while the Itnllan Btars were sec-
ond in the last heat.

Wanta Game Heme Tomorrow
Ooedfellowi' Club, which defeatlHatch Moter laat wei-k- . 14 te 2. Ii playlflBl

t hem. Flfty-lht- h nnd Walnut Btree,en TuemUy ana KrlUay of .ich week. Man
ng-e- Wll In still without a unmeler tomorrow and vranla te accura a team
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LinLE CAUSE FOR

TILDEN TO WORRY

W. M. Johnsten Looms as Only

Rival for National Ten-

nis Crown

NO SUCCESSOR IS IN VIEW

TnE basis of his playing in the
Longwood bowl singles tournament

last week at Chestnut Hill and
Bosten nnd in the Rhede Island
State championships the previous
week nt Agawnm, Willinm T. TU-de- n,

2d, of this city, has little caue
te worry nbeut his title ns American
singles king, which he will defend next
September In the nationals at the

Cricket Club.
On successive Saturdays he defeated

Vincent Richards, of Yonkers, nnd R.
Nerrls Williams, 2d, of Bosten, with-
out the less of n tet, and they nre
two of the three American players who
are rated ns contenders for the cham-
pionship. His only ether rival Is Wil-
linm M. Johnsten, of San Francisce,
who has had little success in recent
jenrs against the Phllndelphian.

The game of lawn tennis teems te be
moving in cycles. At present Tllden
Is the possessor of the soundest, the
most formidnble and the widest variety
nf strokes ever known te the courts.
A deende age McLeughlln nnd Wil-
liams were the forerunners of a type
of game that revolutionized lnwn tennis.
Before their terrific speed nt the net
the conservative bnsellne tactics of
Larned. Reals Wright. Johnsen nnd
Clothier eventually succumbed.

Sound Baseline Player
Llndley Murray. Geerge Church nnd

Johnsten imltnted McLeughlln nnd
Williams nnd the spectacular net game
had Its cycle of prosperity, but with
the coming of Tilden, this stle of
ilnshlng. brilliant, point winning tcnnU
has come upon evil times and once
again galleries see the spcctacle of a
sound baseline player, who also is the
possessor of n formidable net game when
he wants te employ it, overcoming the
net nlner.

The Icadm American vencvers are
Johnsten, Richards and Wllllnms.
Johnsten developed the greatest fere-linn- d

drive that lawn tennis has l.

se that he could fellow it te
the net te punch nway his keen vol-

leys for earned points. Williams al-

ways was found off the ground and
his driving forced openings, se that he
could establish himself at the barrier,
nnd once there he was Invulnerable.

Tllden has progressed beyond the
ethers. lie has produced speed In
abundance nnd a change of pace that
makes his speed still mere baffling.

with steadiness he does net
fenr an adversary at the net, because,
with his Minding speed, accurate
timing nnd remarkable control, he can
pass nnv opponent nt the net. provided,
of course, he has net previously been
pulled completely out of position.

Telks frequently have wondered hew-Inn- ?

Tllden will remnln nt the crest.
His stvle of plajlng from the baseline.
with few advances te tne net, is net
nearly e punishing ns the continual
aggressive tpc that burned out Mc-

eoughlln and Church, nnd while he
retains his cceellent physical condition
and keen eye he should keep up there
nt the top. There always is the like-
lihood of peme youth rising out of the
ranks anl becoming champion, but there
l no such prospect in view.

Tllden te Rest
Tllden probably will net play In sin-

gles competition ncnln until he appears
nt Ferest Hills In the Dals Cup chal-
lenge round. He has little te te.nr In

tliee two matches. In which he will
meet Gerald Patterson nntl James O.
Andersen, unlc--s France Fprlnga n

overturn next month nealnst
Australia. Ander-n- defented Tllden
nt the fag end of the 1021 season, but
the champion was net keyed up prop-
erly. Pntteren has been humbled nt

Hipnesedly same ex- -
te contestants.

champion. go

Crescent In Jee Kirkwood,
.,!in..,

prominent doubles tenms will meet In
n et tests te determine

the Davis team.
competing teams will be Tilden and
Richards, Williams and and

Klnsey brothers. Tllden and
have the call the singles nnd

the national doubles team. Tllden and
Richards will play doubles If
are carried In that case, Wil-

liams will be selected as alternate in
singles.

Tilden's triumph ever Williams en
Saturday, the culmination a long
lint of succuses against the Longweou
Ktur. necessarily that
Williams Is hopelessly of the

three times witnm u
and

sets, and

gen- -l

of for

8:00 Ad Stene,
FaUUc llmen. llfht

htuv) wrlichts, flslit round.
Hill) lue (lleneefc
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right
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Karl

IOjOO
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Hht round.
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llrlshla, Vlllu(, Chicago,
risk loueda.
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British and United
Likely

Meet in Contest

MATCH for the golf championshipA of the world between Walter Hngen,
Brltih nnd Gene Sara-7c- n,

holder of the United States title,
in order.

The plans nre under wny, nnd the
battle staged will take place ever
the links of the
Club Yerk next This
test of golfing skill should be of
the greatest matches ever played In this

will Tie for the
greatest honor ever obtained the his-

tory of the ancient nnd game.

There that Hngen, the
cool veteran, who has nbeut every
coif title nessiblc. would be the favorite
ever the younger but brilliant
That gees least ler tue cicugnicu
gallery which wimessca me exniwuen
foursome nt Phllment in
which Hngen. Sarazen, Jee
and Charlie Heffner, a quartet of re-

cently crowned king, participated.
Hagen nnd Sara-

zen and the home-bre- d Heffner, 2 up
nnd 1 play. The of the
fjOOO folk In the gallery with the
latter pair, for Heffner popular e

professional ever earned his skittles
the city of love. Jules

who Invited the three
lsiters pnument, was neiigntca

the result of his

Before the match storied Charley
the belief that he

iceuldn't make extraordi-
nary "These

nelet Mcrien
and Friday tired me out pretty
teell. I guess I'll sheet around 80
today," he said.

least three times by Tllden and even Fent Rusy Men
with his greatly the thought was

hardly can hope cope with pressed by the ether They
our have all been the continually for

t the A. C. n long while. who was
. . . r . L -. - tnrl.. tr,rr,a. i Me miintPV fromnext Saturday ami nunuay tne .nuun ...... m jy " " y
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Auhtrnlln hv E. H. Flnlev. of Gcr
one of the fathera of golf

in this country, has been setting a
record for ether professionals

at. After playing in the United
States the man from

from there
time appear In the open at

Skokie.
Since then he hat been playing

matches with the
Ilneren. Sarazen. toe. has been the
wing, playing nnd
since he wen the Se
none of them would hazard the pre-
diction that a record would
be broken.

When they steed together the
first waiting for the word te start

point of taking thnt third set they a contrast
another mnt"h .night carry his great these four stars of Hagen,
rival te five but the match seemed mature the suave of

furnish definite proof of thing; n master; Sarazen, a mouthful cem-th- it

is, tlmt Tllden's bebt Is superior te pared with the ethers nnd with his
Willnms' best, face looking mere like a caddy
orally has been thnt, in hlsitlmn a champien: big, serious Jee
day. Williams would beat any man. Kirkwood, whose elew smile at inter- -
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Bouts
Shibo

V. M. V. S. Marina.
tm.

I. M. (I'llennell.
. fcnthrr-wrliht- a.

round.
T. M. Fllzslnunena,

Yerk, T. Trance, IM Aaceln,
llalilivrUhtn. fltlit

I'. M Wuencr.
ti. ftuinmr

feiitbrrwrliuta,
10)40 I'. M. Cliften
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States Open
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open champion,
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In September.
one

country. Certainly it

honorable
is no doubt
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Saturday,
Kirkwood

Kirkwood defeated

te sympathy

is as
as

in brotherly
Mnstbaum,

te
enterprise.

expressed prob-
ably an

sheicing. seventy-tte- e

at en Thursday

improved Somewhat
baclhand
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Brooklyn

Washburn
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traveling
te sheet

went te England,
In te
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bition marvelous
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PLAN WORLD TITLE MATCH
FOR HAGEN AND SARAZEN

Champions
Unique

Kangaroeland

championship.

notwithstanding

APPEAR SHIBE RING TONIGHT

Program
Tonight

Westchestcr-Biltmer- e

PARK

IflEBBMflBBHBBBBK

fcawwfe

EASY TILL
ATe;iUWUBW.

'BATre&lWfr'RAMS'PDUMD

I HOLE

FIG Ne 3

3nt)
FIG Net

tab
FIG Ne 2

BRASS1E

DOxJ
MA3HIE

' f IRON

Jen Kirkwood Is n wizard with the
golf stick, as Petersen is with a
billiard cue. The diagrams show
thrce of Klrhwoed's amazing shots
as demonstrated at Phllment. Ne.
1 With three balls teed together
lie drives the center ball with a
brassle without touching the ethers.
Xe. S Triple stymie. Heps the
fourth ball Inte the cup with a
mashle. Ne. 3 Drives ball off face
of watch without Injuring crystal

vals lit his stern, face,
and Charley Heffner, the Beau Rrum-m- el

of the champions, in a silk shirt
nnd stnrtlngly checkered knickers.

They started, both Sarazen and
Heffner, with topped drives ; Hagen nnd
jirKw-oe- witn long. Deeming wallops
that up the fairway. The play-
ing of the master, Hagen, thenceforth
was a dream nnd a delight. On only
four holes did he require mere than
par figures and en three he made birds.
Rut for had luck en one hole and the
surging of the gallery the British open
champion would nrebnblv have come In
under TO Instead of 71, which was the
cam ne turned in.

Sarazen was net particularly en his
game, though he did show flashes that
indicated wny he had topped the great-
est field of golfers ever assembled In
this country. His T8 failed te Impress,
as did Kirkwood's 77. Heffner, though,
came through, as his admirers hoped
he would, and battled Hagen right
uewn te tne nnisn.

The crowd teas one of the largest
and certainly the most colorful
that ever followed a golf mateh in
Philadelphia. Seen from the club-
house against the rolling hills of
Phllment, the women of the gallery
indicated that it had taken every
hue from the artist's pallet and
used them all lavishly in their
costumes,

Return Compliments
After the match Hagen, speaking of

Sarnzen, said;
"Sarnzcn is a cool, consistent player.

He knows nil the anglea of the game
and will go far."

Sarazen returned the compliment by
expressing the very highest regard for
Walter Hagen. He thinks that Walter
is the paragon of American golf, but

his
champ believes he con beat the veteran
star if they de get together for the
championship of the world.
Kirkwood's Trick Shots

Ranking in equal Interest with the
match was Joe Kirkwood's exhibition
et trick shots. The big Australian is
in a class by himself here, and he kept
the spectators gasping as be performed
almost unbcllevable feats.

He started en the green with exhi-
bitions of Stcmle Bhets. lining ud four
balls and hopping one after the ether
into the cup with his mashle. Fer ten
minutes he performed en the green and
then showed his most sensational stuff
en the fifteenth fairway.

He placed two balls, one en top of
the ether, and drove the bottom one
without touching the ether. He sliced
a ball with any club, making It turn
from left te right or right te left, as
be cniiea it. no a rove nans en a go
bag, en tne lace e: a waccn, en another
club held knee high. He drove with
a putter and putted left handed with a
right-hande- d mashle. Fer half an hour
or mere he held the crowd's Intense
interest.

a

Kirkwood is a big, serious youth
of twenty-fiv- e, who leeks seven or
eight yean elder. He is married
and his wife, a slender, pretty
blonde girl, accompanies him en his
travels, Their two children arc
with relatives in Australia. He.
like the ethers, has been, playing
golf ever since he was knst high te
the overworked grasshepfsf.j
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WELLING LEVER

FOE FOR BARRETT

Boxer Against Puncher Will Be

Feature of Shibe Park
Beut Tonight

SCHEDULED FOR 8 ROUNDS

BOBBY BARRRTT contends that
Tendler is net his superior

with the gloves. The redhead insists he
will prove that fact before many moons
by fighting his way through the crop of
ether top-notc- h lightweights until he is
given recognition for an encero with
the Legan lambaster.

Barrett will get his first test te re-

deem himself ns a result of the Tendler
defent recently when he hooks up with
Je? Welling, of Chicago, nt Shibo Park

. tonight. Welling is conceded te be high
up in the first flight of
nnd he is no bimbo, as they eay, by any.

'means.
On paper, for that matter, Welling

leeks like a winner. Jee is n rather
nifty defensive boxer. But that Bnr-rc- tt

punch is like TXT, nnd Bebby is
liable ns net te penetrate the Chica-gean- 's

guard.
Boxer vs. Puncher

It will be a case of a boxer vs. a
puncher, and with eno in the ring pos-
sessing n knockout wallop the specta-
tors usunlly nrc kept en edge as long
as the contest is en.

The Barrett-Wellin- g encounter is
scheduled for eight rounds and will be
started ns the wind-u- p te a five-bo- ut

program, each match of like duration.
Sammy Seiger, a New Yerk feather-

weight challenger of Johnny Kilbane,
will make his Philadelphia debut. Op-
posed te the Getham glevciunn will be
Kid Wagner, of this city. Wagner
Iibb jiuijruveu Kruuunuy unaer tne
guldnnce of Boe-Ro- o Heff, until new
the Seuth Philadelphien is clamoring
xer a un wiin jeunny uunnee, A vic-
tory for Wagner against Sclger would
warrant the Kid such n contest.

Anether boxer vs. puncher mix up
will be decided in the third eight-rounde- r,

when Eddie Fitzsiramens, of
New Yerk, palra with Earl France, of
California. France has wen every
match he has had in this city. Fitz will
be the most dangerous fee of his local
engagements. In his last bout Eddie
stepped Sam Mosberg in less than a
minute.
O'Donnell Meets Berrls

Jee O'Donnell, Gloucester City's ban-
tam, who has backing of $75,000 for n
meeting with Champien Jee Lvnch, Is
coming in nt catch weights for his meet-
ing with Benny Berris, of Chicago, w
that they will be boxing nt the feather-
weight limit. Berris is n clean-c- ut lad,
rnther clever, nnd nlse hns a geed right-han- d

punch. It will net be n cinch for
Jee.

Ad Stene, the terrlfic-hittln- g Marine,
will appear in the opening scrap. Uddle
Hayes, of Shenandoah, will be the ether
60 per cent of this ht

battle, nnd he will have te keep his
guard high and his trunks off the fleer.

BASEBALL Today, 3:30 P. M.
SmOK PARK, eiBT AVEATHLETICS v. WASIIINdTei

Bwriftl SeeU Olmbtla mid KimldUigi

OPEN-AI- R BOXING
COLUMBIA A. C. SO til & Columbia At.

THURSDAY. JUI.Y 27, 8s30 P. M.
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Hew Dees It Strike Yeu?
Trying for Homers

Beys' Tennis

BarreWs Chance
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SISLER Is the sort of ball player that brings cheer te these who
national game.

It's easy te warm up te Blsler. He's a likable chap, quite modest and
sincere. Off the field he leeks like a successful young business man who spends
a few hours dally in the sunshine of the golf links. The tan of his face bellta '
office shackles.

On the field he loses none of his shyness, and his tongue wags no mere
than It does In a hotel lobby, but he la a fighter nevertheless .

Sisler is a great hitter and a remarknble fielder, but he plays for St. Leut,
first nnd then for himself.

The Michigan star Is after a pennant in the American League for the '

Browns. This Is his main ambition. Individual glories are secondary, and
he guides himself accordingly.

Sisler has no designs en the fame that Is Ruth's. He hits for singles, net
for home runs. If he attempted te clout the ball into the far and distant, hit
effectiveness as a member of the Browns would be diminished.

enyy
Many a ball player in the big league today would be a .300 hitter if tat
of Ruth was net in his heart. '

Toe mnny athletes are essaying the beme-ru- n wallop rather than flt
making sure of a safety.

fTlHE Phils kept their record clean In Pittsburgh. Net s game hare
J- - the Wllhelm athletes wen from the Pirates this and they
have met In nine grapples. '

Tennis for Beya
and boys arc new battling for the Pennsylvania State tennis cham

plenshlps en the courts of the Cynwyd Club.
The men engaged in the promotion of this tournament could' net find better

channels in which te exert their energy for the welfare of tennis.
If tennis In America is te retain Its present popularity and If America Is

te retain its prestige and power In international competition, the game must be
developed in the younger generation.

It is scarcely likely that any one man baa done mere missionary work for
tennis among the boys than Bill Tllden. He has developed several juniors
who have wen high honors en the courts.

Tllden's latest preteges nre wee Sandy Wclner and little Donald Strachan.
Their ability was evidenced in the national championships en clay courts for
boys at Indianapolis. Strachan wen the title nnd Sandy was the seml-finalli- t.

Welner and Strachan net only possessed the stroke of successful tourna-
ment players,, but nlse show n knewledgo of winning tactics.

These youths hammer at the backhand side of their opponents' courts almost
continually, as the backhand stroke generally is less effective than any in the
repertoire. ,

Yet the uncertainty of the game is ever present. Strachan, a champion
among boys, was eliminated in the second round by H. Axe, a lad virtually un-
known in tennis.

The plight of England In the Davis Cup should be a lessen te America.
Tennis among the juniors abroad has been neglected, with the result that the
British find themselves without competent players te upheld the prestige of the
eldest tennis country in the world in this international classic.

niOSI BLAKE, who wen the ten-mil- e swim here ten days' age, proved
his versatility by finishing second In the national quarter Saturday.

Frem ten miles te 440 yards is quite a Jump In training methods.

Barrett Starts Over Again Tonight
Lew Tendler signed te box Bebby Barrett, friends of the Cliften

Heights red-hea- d were elated.
"Bebby has everything te gain nnd nothing te lese," they reasoned. "Tend-

ler Is the one taking the chance. He'll step into one of these right-han- d wallops
and lese his chance for a bout with Benny Leenard."

This probably was sound logic, but Tendler kept away from Barrett's right
and he sank Barrett with his hefty left.

"Barrett hns nothing te lese," they said.
Tonight nt Shibe Perk, Barrett will show If he has lest anything when he

mingles In n fistic way with Jee Welling.
Mnny an ambitious boxer has had his career ruined by a knockout from a

champion or n near champion. A severe setback at life's beginning very often
is a handicap along the entire route.

Bebby Barrett starts ever again tonight.

49th Annual
Midsummer Sale

Great Bargains

Underwear Neckwear
Shirts Hosiery

Pajamas
Stop in and see !

Marshall E. Smith & Bre.
Men's

Furnishing 724
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water.
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The clean, clear, golden
color of Texaco Moter Oil
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